
DEATH STRUGGLE 
ON IN ENGLAND

FARMEflS AND
f IN SESSION

'Y-.

Many Instructive Addresses 
Delivered Yesterday At The 
Opening Meeting Of Conven
tion In Fredericton.
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ft* r DAIRY FARMING IS
URGED AS ESSENTIALi >-

tiè, f Hon. D. V. Landry Tells Of 
Government’s Attention To 
Agricultural Needs Of Prov-;

ft
ince.

r-
Fred- riel on. N, B., Feb. 21.-—The 

Farmers' and Dairymen’s Association 
held their opening meeting In Frede
ricton this evening, there being a large 
attendance of delegates, members of 
the legislature and citizens of the 
town. Addresses were delivered by F. 
W. Wetmore, Mayor Chestnut. Hon. 
Dr. P. Landry, W. S. Carter and R. P. 
Sleeves. In his opening address Pres
ident Wetmore said that the new fea 
lures on the programme this year had 
caused great interest and much better 
results were expected than ever before. 
In view of the precvalllng high prices 
for dairy products, it is to be regretted 
that the dairy business had fallen off 
in certain parts of the province espec 
tally In the north, where potato grow
ing is carried on so extensively.

Value Of Dairying.
The farmer should not neglect the 

dairy business, raising cattle tends to 
keep the soil In good condition and 
with the rotation of crops assures a 
profitable overturn. Some of the rea
sons given for the falling off were 
high wages and high prices of mill 
feeds. nMHHriHpMNHHlHHI 
kept and more roots grown there would 
be a different opinion. 
lot to learn about the right use of fer
tilizers, the necessity of crop rotation 
and the use of clover in seeding. Pres
ident Wetmore said he would like to 
see one or two experimental farms es 
labllshed in the province, 
managed and run with a view to mak
ing it pay a farm of this kind would be 
of great benefit to the farmers aud en
tail no expense to the government. 
Good practical education and the cap
acity aud sound judgment which edu
cation gives would double the yield of 
our farms. The northern counties, 
which have very suitable soils, should 
at least grow all the seed grain re 
quired. Today our seed grain comes 
from the west, although In some cases, 
special seed farming may pay, mixed 
farming is the safest rule in New 
Brunswick. Potato growers begin to 
realize this. It looks as if they had 
relied too much on this one business. 
Specialized farming threatens the fer
tility of the soil and one great need at 
present is to keep up the fertility. A 
surprising number of farms in this 
province are showing how profitable 
farming in New Brunswick cau be 
made. The problem of securing im
migrants will solve Itself.

Mayor Chestnut.
Mayor Chestnut said Fredericton's 

citizens looked forward to the conven
tions of the farmers with pleasureable 
anticipation, even those who made a 
business of luring the dollars out of 
the farmers’ pockets. He assured the 
farmers that the transportation prob
lem of the St. John River Valley was 
about to be solved. (Applause.)

Hon. D. V. Landry, expressed grati
fication at the increasing Interest 
manifested In the farmers conventions. 
In all localities the farmers were 
showing a disposition to co-operate to 
improve their position and advance 
the agricultural Interests of the pro
vince in general. The future of this 
province as well as of the Dominion 
depends on agriculture.

Mr. l^andry declared that when the 
present administration came into pow
er at Fredericton he found the agri
cultural societies of the province di
minishing. His department had taken 
the stand that organization of the 
farmers was essential and through its 
efforts 27 new societies have been or
ganized during the past three years. 
Where the provincial grant had been 
$10,000 a year it would be necessary

/..a I,. • n i to increase It to $13,000 to give theesterday S Proccsdinys In societies an equal share. At the same
B. n____, . time the speaker thought that the govMCDOnald LlbOl Case Dull— eminent was not doing Its whole duty 

I _ u n. j t n * h . to the farmers, and efforts were being dir Jonn uoya TO Be Called made to provide for a greater measure 
— . of agricultural education for youngI OOay. people. At present the government

paid the transportation of students at
tending agricultural schools but this 
was not sufficient. An experimental 
farm should be established In Fred
ericton. He had talked the matter 
over with Hon. Sydney Fisher and he 
believed that It would come sooner 
than was expected.

Mixed Farming.
Mr. I^andry supported the presi

dent's position In regard to mixed 
farming. Had the potato farmers re
lied on their usual markets In Quebec 
and the west, they would have lost 
money this year.

In conclusion he said that the prac
tical demofist rations and judging 
which had so Increased Interest nad 
been introduced into the programme 
by his department and he intimated 
that he had practically completed ar
rangements for the farmers societies 
securing a larger proportional grant 
from the agricultural department.

Mr. W. 8. Carter, superintendent of 
education said farming was no lônger 
a drudgery but a profession requiring 
more Intelligence than most other oc
cupations. in the past, farmers In
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HI8 MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII,Who Yesterday Opened the Third 
Parliament of Hie Reign.

His Majesty Opens Third Parliament of Reign 
With Usual Pomp and Ceremony and Unpre
cedented Situation Nears Climax — Redmond 

_ in BeoLSpeecb forces Crisis.

a better class of stock were

We have a

If well-

London, Feb. 21.—The players In thr mission and the millions who depend- 
game of politics threw their cards up- ed upon newspapers for their informa- 
on the table in the House of Commons tlou. 
today. The government it without 
the allies necessary to carry legisla
tion and the present prospect Is that 
the co a-y will be stirred up by an
other general election within a few 
months. Premier Asquith announced 
that the financial legislation would be 
put ahead of the proposals to curb 
the power of the House of Lords. John 
E. Redmond, the Irish leader, declar
ed flatly that the Nationalists would 
not support the programme. The 
Laborttes are holding a meeting to 
decide their course. They 
will followln the footsteps of 
members.

The government may be able to 
adopt the budget by the grace of the 
Conservatives, who possibly will vote 
for it In order to avert financial chaos 
and keep the wheels of the empire 
turning. But the enactment of the 
budget, will, as Mr. Redmond pointed 
out, leave the winning cards In the 
hands of the Lords who then will be 
free to repect the bill for the 
tlon of their Hose and force another 
election.

Mr. Redmond and his Irish collea
gues controlled the course of events. 
His pronouncement that the Irish 
members would not support the prime 
minister was the sensation of the day 
and It appears to have settled the ad
ministration's fate. It is reported that 
25 Radicals have declared their inten
tion of supporting Mr. Redmond 
against the government’s course and 
that great pressure is being brought 
to bear from the Radicals to induce 
Mr. Asquith to resign forthwith.

\usten Chamberlain will propose 
an Amendment to the king's speech 
in favor 0Ç tariff reform and Imperial 
preference at the same time deploring 
the failure of the ministers to recog
nize In the speech, the nature and grav
ity of the state of trade and employ
ment.

The king's speeches usually are pro- 
sale, but one clause In his speech to
day is -regarded as most significant. 
Referring to the proposed reform of 
the House of Lords, the speech con
tained the qualifying clause:

“In the opinion of the advisors," 
which Is interpreted as meaning that 
the king wants to disassociate him
self from such proposals.

Prince Henry of Prussia rode in the 
royal procession and attended parlia
ment. He appeared in the uniform 
of a British admiral and the crowds 
gave him a reception less warm than 
members of visiting royalty families 
usually receive.

Continued On Page Two.
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reforma-

Momentous Meeting.
The meeting of parliament today 

a momentous one for the cabi
net's policy was not revealed to the 
country until the moment Premier As
quith took the floor. Seldom in the 
history of the House of Commons, 
have the proceedings been watched 
with more intense Interest by the 
small but distinguished assembly of 
spectators who were able to gain ad-

CIS FIMIHE li. FOSTEB'S 
II Him EEE 800

Such May Develop If Director. 
Of The Company Have Way 
—Lively Session At Frede
ricton Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont, Feb. 21.—There was 

little of public Interest In the proceed
ings In the Foster-MacDonald libel 
suit before Mr. Justice Magee today. 
Almost the entire day was taken up 
with reading the testimony of Hon. 
George E. Foster, given In examination 
for discovery. It covered the entire 
history of the promotion of the Union 
Trust Company und the connectioni 
of the Foresters and Mr. Foster there
with. and went into exhastlve detail 
of all the transactions that have been 
mentioned on the numerous occasions 
that the affairs of the trust company 
had been ventallzed. The 
apparently put In solidly with a view 
of getting It on the record so that It 
could be referred to In the addresses 
to the Jury, as the jurors looked bored 
to death with the recital. The case 
will go on again tomorrow morning 
When it Is probable Sir John Boyd 
will be calljxL

Fredericton. Feb. 21.—The Freder
icton Gas Light Company had a lively 
meeting today. The company’s direc
tors have decided to seek legislation 
to enable the company 
plying gas and turn their 
gether to the supplying of electric 
lighting. Matters was put to the stock 
holders today and met with lively op
position particularly from Mr. Fred B. 
Edgecombe, one of the largest users 
of gas In the city and a stockholder 
in the company. He moved a resolu
tion which was seconded by Mr. John 
J. Weddell, opposing the action of 
the directors and promised to fight the 
matter before the corporations com
mittee in the legislature. He also raov 
ed a resolution reqitlng the com
pany to give an all day service of 
electricity for light, and power, but 
it waa declared out of order. It is 
expected that there will be a hard 
tight before the company finally puts 
through their plans which would make 
Fredericton without a supply of gas 
after May let-

to cease sup- 
efforts alto-

matter was

MR. W. B. DICKSON, M. P. P. 
Who Presented the Address.

PREMIER HAZEN.
Who Was Presented Last Night 

With Remarkable Tribute of Loyalty 
From Supporters.

eminent, to express also our entire ap
proval of their acts and the abl«\ 
practical and businesslike manner In 
which each member of your Govern-

Unique Expression of Support 
Is Tendered New Brunswick9s 

Premier By Loyal Followers
Business-like Methods of 

Present Government to 
Advance Welfare of Pro
vince Heartily Approved

Mr. Hazen Taken Com
plete by Surprise Makes 
feeling Reply — His 
Remarks.

No Leader Ever Support
ed By As Many Loyal 
Supporters as He, He 
Declares.

Mr. Hazen Recipient of 
Address at Last Night’s 
Caucus of Provincial 
Government

Party Members Unite in 
Pledging Continued 
Support & Leader of 

Administration.

Aii Ever Increasing Con
fidence in Worth of 
Premier Theme of Re
markable Tribute.

Fredericton, Feb. 21,—At the Gov
ernment caucus this evening Premier 
Hazen was tendered an unusual ex
pression of loyalty to his leadership 
and his administration by supporters 
of the Government in the Legislature. 
During the caucus the following ad
dress was read by Mr. W. B. Dickson, 
of Albert on behalf of supporters of 
the Government in the House:

ment has conducted the business oT 
their respective offlcs. and we cannot 

feeling that the province as a 
predate the en oils 
overt!ment for tin-

whole must apj 
forth by your Ci 
fare of the province.

The address was signed by every 
member of the legislature supporting 
the government with the exception of 
Dr. Mclnerney of St. John, who Is in 
the Old Country on a trip for the 
benefit of his health, and has obtained 
leave of absence for the session.

Premier Replies.

Fredericton, N. B..
Feb. 21., 1910.

Honorable J. D. Hazen, 
Premier of New Brunswick.

At the beginning c.f this, the 
third session of the Legislature since 
your advent to the leadership of the 
Government, we wish to extend to 
you this expression of our continued 
confidence in you as our leader, and to 
assure you that at 
we become better acquainted with yeu. 
personally aud In your legislative pos
ition, our confidence increases. We 
sincerely hope you may be long spar
ed to fill the position which you so 
hjyiorably hold as Premier of this Pro
vince, a position which you have , so 
well filled, both in the fulfilling of 
your pre-election promises and in 
advanced legislation for the good of 
the province. We further assure you 
that we all greatly appreciate the kind 
ly manner in which you have at all 
times meet us either Individually or 
collectively in any matter pertaining 
to the good of the province.

Allow us, as supporters of your Gov-

Premier Hazen was taken very 
much by surprise and was consider
ably overcome for a few moment:). 
He made a suitable reply, however, in 
whieh he said that he did not believe 
that the leader of any government of 
the province had ever been surround
ed by such a loyal band of men as 
he and his government had for follow
ers In the House. It was very pleasing 

xpe< : i ex pi «
sion of good will and loyalty, which 
he deeply appreciated. This should 
set aside any fake stories which ha\ • 
been floated regarding discord exist
ing at the former caucus of govern
ment supporters. The story which 
was cooked tip here last nitrht by sev
eral irresponsible individuals for the 
Telegraph aud forwarded to that 
paper, was not published by the 
dredgers organ today for the apparent 
reason that It was too shallow for 
even the Telegraph to print.

time passes and

to receive such an une

1> PROCEEDINGS 
! DRAGGED AT 

FREDERICTON
Yesterday Proved An Unat

tractive Day At Capital— 
Opposition Spellbind
ers Speak Against Time.

MR. TWEEDDALE
ANNEXES THE HONORS

Qualifies For Marathon Class 
Along With Mr. Copp—Hon. 
Dr. Landry Will Likely Close 
Debate Today.Ï)

tpeclal to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 21.—The 

House had an unattractive session to
day and little was accomplished. 
Without Hou. Mr. Robinson or even 
Mr. Copp, the new first lieutenant on 
hand, the opposition members appar
ently had instructions to keep the de
bate on the speech from the throne 
going until adjournment so that It 
would run into tomorrow.

Mr. Itabillois was first speaker and 
his fluency along with thè fact that he 
took up his Ideas one after another 
with some sort of rotation and gave 
his hearers the impression that he 
was sincere to some extent in his 
charges und criticisms made his the 
best opposition contribution to the de
bate.

The ex-chief commissioner from the 
opposition side of the House who is 
enjoying his 27th session in the House 
was in his best form today and his re
marks were listened to with some in 
terest and considering the poor mater
ial that he had to work on, he made a 
very good showing.

Mr. Tweeddale followed and he is in 
a class with Mr. Copp for long winded 
deliverances. He talked for over an 
hour and about six o'clock informed 
the House that he could talk for sev
eral hours longer. “Hear, hear," laugh
ed the members on the government 
benchers. The cross firing supplied 
by Solicitor General McLeod aud other 
members of the government while the 
member for Victoria was endeavoring 
In a belabored maimer to offer some 
excuses for the old government's In
activity In the 8t. John Valley Railway 
project put him away up in the air 
and while Mr. Tweeddale Is perhaps 
possessed of considerable information, 
his attempts to give an ’audience the 
benefit of his knowledge are futile.

Finally Mr. Tweeddale moved the 
adjournment of the debate. It will 
probably be concluded tomorrow. Hou. 
Dr. Laudry Is likely to close the de
bate for the government. Tomorrow 
morning the contingencies committee 
will meet and tomorrow night the 
House will adjourn until Friday. In 
the galleries today were a number of 
delegates who are here for the annual 
meeting of the Farmers and Dairy
men's convention and they were dis
appointed that something of a more 
attractive nature was not going on in 
the House. The tuberculosis commis
sions report will likely be received by 
the government next week.

Leave ef Absence.
The house met at three o'clock. 

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked leave of ab 
Hence for the session for Dr. Mc- 
Inerny on account of Illness.

Mr.^yr asked leave of absence for 
Mr. Baker until Monday next on ac
count of urgent private business.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to abscond 
lug concealed or absent debtors 
which he explained was to avoid Iqsb 
of tlmyiiy making It possible for a 
trustee appointed under the act to 
be sworn In before a justice of the 
peace Instead of having to go before 
a county court Judge.

Hou. Mr. Lablllots continuing the 
""“debate on the speech from the throne 

|hid he felt It his duty to offer some 
Vemarks on the paragraphs in the 
Speech, and ça matters which were 
ftigt there. As aq ©Id member of the 
Hottstihe had,'rare]A enjoyed the 
opening pfttifcedlngs asXpiuvh as this 
year. There was something that 
cheered one up, the brilliancy of the 
opening, the successful speeches of 
the mover and seconder of the ad
dress, and the Introduction of the 
new member from St. John county, 
all added to the pleasure ■ 
t-aslon. He was especially pleased 
by the able speech of the Hon. gentle
man who seconded the address and 
was proud to hear him say that the 
Acadian members of the House were 
remly to take their share of the re
sponsibility of the public business ot 
the country. He wished lo pay a com
pliment to the commissioner for ag
riculture for the speech he had de
livered at the winter fair at Amherst 
when in the presence of the represen
tative of the King he had said that 
the Acadian people were happy to as
sist in building up this country and 
Empire. All might not worship at 
the same altar, not speak the same 
language, butywhen the cry of battle 
came all would be ready to stand to
gether In defence of the Empire.

Fault Finding.
He was disappointed that the bill 

of fare presented In the speech from 
the throne did not contain something 
acceptable to the farmers and which 
would regain fur the government 
some of the prestige It had lost since 
it came into office. There was noth
ing ef Interest to the poor farmers of 
the province In the paragraphs of the

V4.

of the oc-

■
i
..

The government boasted of In 
creasing the number of agricultural 
societies by eighteen or nineteen but 
for every new society that was form
ed tl* grant to each society was less- 

Continued On Page Tw»
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Sill DEMIE CONCERN OKI
IS RESUMED SIS WILFRID IDE IB

House Hears More Of German 
Peril And Dreadnoughts— 
Amendment To Railway Act 
Introduced By Mr. Graham.

New Turn In Philadelphia’s 
Tramway Strike Comes With 
Apprehension Of Union Offi
cial—Progress Of Struggle.

Premier’s Continued Ill-Health 
Cause Of Apprehension At 
Ottawa — Return Of Old 
Malady Feared.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The debate on 

the naval service bill was resumed 
late this afternoon, after a variety of 
miscellaneous business had been trans
acted by the House At the opening 
Mr. Graham Introduced a bill to amend 
the railway act. It Is a collection of 
miscellaneous enactments, 
these is to modify the rule that when 
a locomotive Is running backwards a 
brakesman must stay on the end of 
the tender. When shunting this is ne
cessary but occasion arise when It 
is necessary to run miles, when there 
Is no danger to the public, and when 
in cold weather the rule Is very hard 
on the brakeman.

By another clause the present en
actment submitting working agree
ments between telephone companies 
to the review of the railway commis
sion is extended to telegraph com» 
panlee.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 21.—Police 
officials took the iillative tonight in 
the struggle going on between the 
striking carmen and the officials of 
the Pblladelpjhla Rapid Transit Com
pany. when they arrested Clarence 
O. Pratt, the national orgat 
the Amalgamated Association 
Street and Electric Railway 

charging l 
conspiring to incite riot." ’ 

rant was Issued by Magistrate Beaton 
the committing magistrate at the Cen
tral Station on an affidavit sworn to 
by Detective Frank O'Connor. It was 
served on Pratt as he was leaving an 
automobile iu which he had at U p led 
today’s mass meeting of the union 

locked up
hearin

morrow morning. It is rumored 
warrants have been issued for other 
labor leaders as a result of a confer
ence held late today between District 
Attorney Rolen, director of public 
safety (’lay, and Magistrate Beaton. 
The police force was augmented to
night by swearing In, for riot duty, of 
the state constables, an Independent 
military organization of about 200 
members.

Plans are also being discussed to
night by the commanders of three 
regiments in the Philadelphia National 
Guard in this city, to mobilize their 
troops at a moment's notice. The may
or is entitled to call upon these troops 
under a special act of assembly.

Reports vary us to the number of 
ears in service today. The company 
claimed that 700 cars were in opera
tion. but the pickets watching all the 
car barns, reported at the headquarters 
of the striking trolley men that only 
124 cars were In operation on all lines. 
They also reported that nine crews of 
strike breakers, whlc left the Frank
fort barns this morning deserted their

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—The Illness 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is causing some 
anxiety. The premier has been ab
sent from the House for some days, 
and while the official statement is 
made that he Is suffering merely from 
a heavy cold, there are rumo: 
his general condition of healtli 
from being satisfactory. At the early 
part of the session Sir Wilfrid was 
confined to his house for several days 
suffering from some affection of the 
facial nerv 
sltlon is
recurrence of his former malady. In 
the meantime Mr. Fielding Is leading 
the House and Sir Frederick Borden, 
in the absence of Mr. Brodeur and 
the premier is watching over the des
tinies of the naval debate. It has 
been noted of late that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is ageing rapidly, and his In
disposition is now a matter of con
cern. With the naval bill almost en
tirely

tinued absence from the House during 
the critical stage of the debate is not 
regarded as reassuring by either his 
political friends or opponents.

nlzer of
of

Employ 
lint with 
The war-

on a warrantes,

and his present indlspo- 
to have brought on a

men. He was 
and held to await a

in City 

t hat
Hall

on his hands, owing to the ser- 
111 lies of Mr. Brodeur, his con-Naval Defense.

The naval service debate was resum
ed by Mr. Warburton, who argued 
against the reality of the German peril 
British Dreadnoughts are more formid
able ''than German Dreadnoughts, he 
said, and the triple alliance Is weaken
ing, so that as regards alliances Bri
tain’s position s better than Ger-

Mr. G. H. Cowan, Vancouver, led 
an able spech In which he pointed out 
that the word “may" In clause 18 con
tains the further meaning that the 
Government may not put the fleet at 
the disposal of the Admiralty if it so 
chooses ; such a course would mean a 
withdrawal from the empire, the in
dependence widely Sir Wilfrid i^aurler 
has avowed to be his aspiration. He 
further argued that the clause al 
the constitutional position of Canada, 
the B. N. A. act containing a clause 
preserving to the King the command 
In chief of the naval forces of Can
ada.

MEOICIL SOCIETY III 
SESSION USE NIGHT

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 21.—The 
New Brunswick Medical Society coun
cil Is having a meeting at the Queen 

evening.Hotel this 
present are Drs. C. T. Purdy.

ng those 
Moncton.

E. T. Camlet, 8t Josephs, G. M. Buch
anan. Bathurst and Thos Walwer and 
Murray McLaren, St. John. It Is like
ly that a decision will be arrived at 
as to what action will be taken regard
ing the Introduction 
uew medical bill whlc 
at the last session of the legislature

and which is aimed partially at the 
Osteopaths practicing In the province 
as well as causing general revision of 
the present act.

proposed 
it hdrawn

Mr. Ralph Smith followed and ad
journed the debate. The House rose 
at 10.36,
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